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CN TIM INFLUENCE OF nIE
TIIOUCHT OF MAO TSE-TUI{G
By Rewi- Alley

ON THE INELUH{CE OF TEE
IEOUGHT OF I{AO TSE-TIJNG
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s Introduction
1,

The phj-losopher Plato dreamed of a day "when
philosophers woul-d be kj-ngs, and klngs would be philosophers". In essence this was a plea for the rulers in
a slave society to be philosophically minded.

To some it rnay seem that in China today Plato's
vision is coning to passl but actually the differences
are fundarnenLal . The people of the worldrr: most populous nation in their hundreds of nril-lions - and not an

erploiting mi;rority as in Plato's

philosophers.

Lime

- are becoming

F\rrthennore, in sociallst Chj-na, kings, emperors,
and their parasites of every sort are no more. Ttre
people now nrle, and their philosophy, dialectical
materialism, sharply parts company with that of a class
society - slave, feudalil;t or capitalist. The people's
unprecedented mass philos:ophic movement is a gj_ant step
fonrard vhich, joined together wi th political-economic
and organizational meacures, is eradicatlng to the very
roots the material- and ideologlcal conditions of the
o1d China, and creating in their place a peoplers

socialist

I
i

China.

Powerfully assisting and guiding the people in
effecting this profound change in their basic mode of
thought are the philosophical and other writings of
their outstanding leader', Mao Tse-tung.
Western commentators, and especially those of the
United States, are endeavoring to befuddle others into

t
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'rI thought I was a1lrig-ht. Liberation was a good
thlng. The Government is the best we ever had. I was
getting qui-te good pay. There were no family troubles
that eould not be met. Itlot naturally -ver1, energetic,
I jus;t lazied along on the whole qui-te pleased with
myself. Then some one in our polJ-tical study group
quoted Chai:man Mao so oftenl each time the quotation
fitted so weI1, that I decided to read his wcrks a bii,
at first sinply with the idea that I could nake a good,
chippy little statement myself during a meeting. But
then as I went on studying all that down to earth materj-aI, I began to feel not quite so satisfield with myself i.
This is a common enough statement alnong this quarter
of the worldrs people these days. f ean hear the Western
cynic answer, 'rPure revival-ist stuffl Un-ana1-ytical minds
of the comoon people are always looking for a personal
savir rs! The illusion of being born again is necessary
1'or many. Got to hang on to something, some God or other,
poor beggarsl" A:td so and on he would go, pleased wlth
his incredible sagacity and insight into the thought processes of "lesser breeds without the lar" not blessed by
his particular variety of college education. But then, he
is not one of the two thirds of the human race off which
the one third has lived just too long. He has not }orown
the full bitterness the ol-d order can bring. He has not
even read what Mao Tse-tung has written, and he has never
tried to understand what has gone into the vast change
that is sweeping over this one quarter of mankind today.
why the reading of the clearly put donn statenents 0n
Practice, 0n Contradiction, on The fnternational Spirit,
on what it takes to be a real revolutionary and aII the
rest, should have so great an impact on the people he

continued on back inside cover
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looks down on. Ac'"ual1y Chairtnan i'iao has not written a
great deal for publication, but in his essays and speeches
that have been collected and wj-dely publi,shed the-re i-s
enough to g'ive a clear insight into his thinking and how
it dovetails with the needs of every one who wants to be a
good citizen of this new order - the citizen who needs to
be armed for the struggle he must engage in' r"rith a clear.
unierstandlng of where he is going and why.
a 1ive, pleasant face, especially
'iang lisiu-ying has
warrn and engaging when she smj-les and shows her beautiful
white teeth. T.hough she does not look it, she is aIready
a woman of forty, wi-th a farnlly of her own. For +.he past
fourteen yearsr she has worked as a saleswoman behind the
counter of onc of the State Department Stores in l^iusih,
Kiangsu Province. Her fatht'r was a cook, Ernd she grew up
in a home that passed through many a tou5-h period with
very litt1e to eat. Somct:.mes lust one meal a day, sometimes hardly even that. Sir wal: 5,re'i tlren in the eeirly
Cays of the new order, to get work ro be able Lo earn
money ald bring security to her home fcfk. As time went
on and with the help of the study group of her organization, she began to catch up with the revofution, learning
that even the simplest wcrk could be tr.r1y revolutionary.
That her own work, with all the contacts she haC rrith
folk all day long, vlas one of great responsibility. She
was in a position to make folk happy, or to go agrily
away. If she abruptly said "wait a mj-nute" lnstead of
giving a smile and saying, "Ir1I be with you soon; please
l-ook at what ve have" the prospectj-ve customer would
Often at home Wang l{siu-ying would
probably moye off.
putting all kinds of objects out
work,
practice counter
on the tab)-e, and then having the family cone and pretend
to be customers, aII maki-ng a gaue of the thing - but
Hsiu-ying learning something from it. She learnt as she
nent on how to apply some of her lessons in theory.
Contradi-ctions come all the time. The store wa$ near a
river boat station, and al-so near the railway station.
Many folk would rush in to buy something before leavirrgl
seei-ng people in a hurry, she would teIl those she was
waiting on to please give her a rnoment to serve the
alxious one ald not leave hi-n fuming inpatiently.
Studying the essay on a proletarian world outlook mzrde

her pay attention to a farmer who had come in and asked
for No J9 shoes. She ],crew that numbers had recently been
changed and that probably he was thinking of the old ones.
V'/hen she told hin this he said, 'rNo, never mlnd, I will
not try any on; thank you; 39 is my number.rr -As he was
golng off s.he looked over the cor.mter ard saw that he was
barefooted and his feet were muddy. So she entreated him
to stay awhile, slipped around the back, and brought in
her own basin with wa:m water, for him to wash hi s feet
and try on shoes. He found a pair that fitted, artd with
a cheerful- smlle departed yith the new shoes tucked u:nder

his arn.

Talking to us Hsiu-ying said, "Chairman Mao says one
nust do a thing thoroughly, sincerely; servj-ng the people
is not just a slogan; the people must be studied; we must
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analyze.rUfhen she gave an illustration. Sometimes a
eouple would come in, the marl quite evidently belng the
hoss ol the situation; or perhaps it would be the wife
who was boss; the man would pick up a cigarette hoLder
and bo.y with it. "You lost the leist one you boughtrr the
wife would say with some acidity, 1:rreparing to leave.
Then Hsiu-ying could come j,n with some healing remerrl<s
such as, rrlt i-s realIy a usefuf thing; the cigarette butts
can be saved and rofl-ed again; it does; not takc so long to
cover the cost. " Softened up, the wj-fe would say, "WeII,
you i;etter buy this one." Once a man with a tough-looking beard came ln; being offered a 1oca1Iy made razor
blade, he wondered if it would cut his stubble, arld asked
how long it would 1ast. Hsiu-ying had to confess tirat she
did not lmow. But that evening she went to the factory
that made the blades, loaded up with information about
blades, determi-ned not to be caught a6alnl
Reading in "Practice" about the necessity of taking
an objeclive view of the lans of development, she studies
the way people come up to her counter. Those who step up
directly, Ionowing what they want, just need swift setvice.
Those who walk in undecidu-dIy, not sure whether to buy or
not, these need a word or two of encouragement. And then
there are those who just aimlessly yander around with no
So she l-earns how to estimintention of buying at all.
ate peopJ-e. The quite old are al-ways glad to stand aside
while the quite young are served first. She knows some

are 1ikely to respond when the saleswonan wonders rhether
they have a grandcild who rould like th-is, or a mother
who would

likc that.

She has learned how

to arrange the

stock so that she can layierlande quickly on vhatever ie
needed in nrsh timesl there are techniques for busy
hours and for the quieter times. Learning to understand
something of her customers, and doing everything she can
for them, has brought much satisfactj-on to her 1ife. She
feels it is much ful-ler than i.t has ever been, ald comes
to her daily task each'day with the pleasant feellng
that she is starting out on a revolutionary venture nith
all kinds of interestirrg possibili ties in it. And, she
takes time to read over some of her favorite passages of
Chr; rrnan Mao and think over the ways they can best be

lt,
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luplenented ae she goes a1ong.
Yu Hung-hsien is a cheerfuL looki-ng Chekiang laes of
trenty one, whose father was a textile worker in lfirsih.
The father was retired from his job; and she yas a graduate of Upper Prinary schooll she had looked forvard to
becoming a worker in heavy industry - maybe even having
her pj.cture in some il-fustrated paper st.:nding by a huge
machine. But instead, she was allocated to the textile.
industry, ard was very unhappy €,rd becarne ruore than disgusted when she was sent to the millrs barber shop, to
start as barbert s assistant, sweeping up and passing out
hot towels. Her whole dream castle collapsed around her
feet.
Despi-te the fact that China has been liberated for
seventeen Jrears and that it is over half a eentury since
the downfall of the !4alchu nnpire, yet old ideas take
some eradicating, and one of these was that to be a barber was a mean and Lor calling, not worthy of really
nice people. To put it nildly, Hung-hsien IbIt she had
been treated badly and that she uas in a task uith no
future in i-t. When her old tBacher came to see others
working in the mi-Il, she did not dare go to see her, so
asha.med was she of her job. Over and over she pondered
on how to get out of it, so that quite naturally her
work uas bad, ard she made several quite serious nistakes.
Then she had a talk with the Party secretary uho
seemed to ulderstand her tlr-inking very uelI. He told her
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that now, in the new soeiety, all honest work ras revolutionary, no natter what the task was. I,rlhat mattered was
the attitude toward it.
Eung-hsien had read about Dr Bethune and others, but
had said, "Ihey are not people like I am; they were different." fhen she studied Lei Feng (a labor hero...ed) a
young person l-ike herself, and she took the lesson to
heart. Then another talk with the Purrty secretary, and
the realization that she had been going along the wrong
road in her thinking. Sre listened to discussion, and
made a more down to earth study of Chairman Maors words,
finding out that hj-s ideas really did go right down into
the base of things, and that they could be a lot of help
to her in trying to understand her position. She began
to understand how important was the idea that a revolutionary is not scared of tough going, he passes on the easy
things to others and takes on the heavy ones himself; he
finds the best ways to help people. So she began to
forget her siI1y pride, realizing that what she had been
aiming at was something that would raise her above the
that would ser\re the people.
common folk, not
=omgtiring
She found that if slre looked around there were plenty of
opportunities for doing things for others. There were
plenty of mil-f workers whose fanilies were in the country,
workers who were not used to lookin6; after themselvesl
she could find them, wash and mend for them, and carry
food when the.y were slck.
Chairman P-ro had said that when you get work, then
you must study it in every aspect, master it comptetely.
Hung-hsien decided to learn how to cut hair; when she
asked the leading barber about thi:. he jult looked at
her and said, rrltrq not ea"y"; but he 1et her try on hin
and even though after three whole hours of trying it
stilL was not done properly, he was patient with her; altd
she preicticed on her father and brothers, arrd any one
else she could get to subnit. She sarid., ',f found tha! in
shaving, one had to use the wrist, not the elbow; so I
cultivated the flexible wrist each tj-me I ate with chop_
sticks. f was scared to tackle peopte with hcavy
r;tubble or funay shaped heads, and pometimes yondered if
I wou}d ever reaIl.y be able to be a barber. Though 1
had no hair, I pra,-'tlced shavin; my own face, and cut l-t

so badly, people thought I mrst be mad. Thls took ne
five months in all, from Novenber 1964, to get throu@
this etage. then the shop sent tre to Sha:rghai to lean
how to do ronenrs hai-r. There f yas taught technique,
and technique on1y. I bad thought rhen firet coming to
the barberts shop, how nuch better off a shoe ehrler raa
than a barber. At least he could sit facing hie eustoner,
not stend behind hie back. But tlen those e11ly ldeas
vaniehed, and I found nyself getting up at four in the
norring practicing before going to work, how to do rith
one hamd uhat the eyerage person rould uee tro to do.
But fol-Ioving ny Shangiai training and Ey return to the
niII ehop I began to realize technique rms not the only
thing. No longer rould custopers avoid coning to ny chair
as they had before. No Ionger vas I looked on as bei_ng a
clumsy apprentice sweati_ng rith anxi-et5r. "
And ihrng-hsien went on - rDespite a1l that, I felt
that something ras missing now, sonething that previously
had actlvated ne into determination to do ny best in the
task given me. I went on rith my reading of Chairuan
Irlaors worksl it ras a deeper und.erstanding of theory that
made ne think again, and gave me ,he urge to do nore rrith
shat I had. A sick man was brought to the shop fron the
mill hospi-tal; when I took hin back I found that there
yere many in the wards arou::d him who needed sprucing upl
so I did that job on Suldays, and the income from this
went into the Barber Shop cooperative for alr to share so
that aI1 would be correct organizationally. I found a
paralysed patient and was able to get him to take nore
interest in life by attending to his needs. I?ren an
eighty year o1d pensioner cFme to our shop; it was far
for hin to ralk, so T nade arran6ement that f would cal_I
and attend hin in his hone twice a month; when he thanked
me I told hin it was Cnairuan Mao he had to thank. r
So
the tale went on.

Continued study 1ed from one thlng to another. She
began to wonder about the class struggle. I{ere there
evidences of it in the group of thirteen who nade up the
Barber Shop Cooperative? A girl factory uorker
io

"rrl

to have her plaits cut off and her hair bobbed. A barber
the oilner of a barber shop in the city cut
higher than he need.ed to, but only gave the girl the
plaits. Her nother sent her back to get the rest. Hunghsien had not put it away, so the barber concerned couLd
not say it was not there. But when the girl- had gone,
the sa.ne barber scolded Hung-hsien saying that he thought
it was quite allright for barbers to sel-l a Iittle hrrman
hair on the market. Hung-hsien repl-ied that srich an idea
ras purely a capitalist one. He angrily asked what right
had she, a chit of a school girl, to criticisd him? So
the matter was taken to a meeting and l{ung-hsien uphel<i.
Ttren she grew stil1 more suspicious of this barberl he
alrays seened tired; and grabbed sleep whenever he could
during working hours. Eung-hsien went to his hone once
after work and found that he was operating a barber shop
in it, with people coning in at al-I hours. Again the
matter ras brought up to the whole group, ard became a
practlcal lesson for all:
do we want to returr to the
old order with every maa for hinself and the devil take
the hindmost? or do we sincerely throw all our strength
into our work group? Do we want to build up a new exploiting cIass, or do we not? Is the one who sleeps in the
tine he gets paid for by the work of others, anci then
uorks just for hj-mseIf in the time he ought to be resting
really a nan of our class?
who was onee

fT
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For these tro girls, Wang Hsiu-ying and yu Hung-hsien,
ald a growing mass like them, pie in the sky is no lure to
work. They are not scared of being fired, or of the boss.
the drirring force in their lives is the thinking of Mao Tsehmg. To nany in the West such a statement will_ be like a
red rag to a bull. Yet, for the once denied and oppressed.,
Mao's thi-nking is a fact that cannot be 1aughed anay, or
lightly passed overl it is a deep and abiding fact in their
lives that gathers stren-qth es it entere into their 1ives,
It is the new light of lsia.

In Yangchow, North Ki_angsu, I went along the working
benches of a handicraft factory. There were nany teen-age
lads and lasses learning fron old-ti_mere how to turr out

pieces of beauty in jade, anethyst, agate or other stones.
Almoct every worker had sel-ected some passage from the
works of l'lao Tse-tung which hel-d meaning for him at the
mornent, and hed it painted on a card or board in front of
hj-s or her eyes. T saw the same thing in a pottery in
another part of Yaagchow, where workers were testing
bowls and packing them: beside kil-n doors, alongsj-de the
jlggs that cut out shapes from moulds 'rWhy do we work?"
"i{here does our path forrrarri lie?" 'tWhat makes a real
person?tt anC so on.
Cut on the streets of Yangchow f san a group of fads
out from one of the factories; they had littld boards
hung from the front of their bicycles, with passages they
particularly liked painted on thei. They would read each
otherrs, and passers-by wouLd read them too. The thought
of liao Tse-tung is surely going to inspire the youth of
this lard in a1l- its vast entirety for a long time to
come. This is a youth that is not fanatical j-n its
beliefs, but feels it needs to knov the way forvard, and
that for" all its problems there is an anslrer, if one
searches for it in the rlght way.
come

We

went through some of the lanes of old Yengchow.

They wer'e scrupulously clean. I ha-,,e never seen such
immacul-ate lales in any o1d Chinese city. I wondered..
Then we came to an old resi-dence from which rose a sound
of sing-ing. Going in, we found it was a political study
g-roup operated by the loca] people of these lanes for the
young folk - young fo1k, who for one reason or another
had not yet been allocated work; some were boys rho had
not passed exans, or who had left school through sickness, family troubles, or what not, girls who were growing
up, young housewives who walted to learn more, ard even an
occasional niddle aged one.
These people of the lanes
had divided up into many groups, like this one of thirteen
which we visited, with a tnaas meeting each Monday. 0n the
other mornings they studied -or cleaned the toun. At times

they went to the country-side to help the cornnunes in mass
workl out of this prcject seventy seven had gone out to
permanent work since 1964, forty six of them to villages
to help in the many activities that needed them thele.

have gone on to research instj'Lutes, ctate f;-r'ms, and
so on. Ono of the boys seeing a cart-pu1ler with a sore
l-eg, left hir; own farnily task and pulled the laanrl cart
for ten kilornetet.s out to the village with the hurt fartner
on the top of it. Therr he cane berck to the: city a'nd completed his own work. Le.'rrning thc thought of l{r'o, all say,
means that you mu::t apply it. GirLr; help sick neighbors,
l-ook after chi](lren, sew and walrh for othcrs. The thjnking
of !",ltro Tse-tung runs tlrrorrgh all Lliose c1d fanes of Yiingchor,r in no unct:rtain waY.
Some

folk talk about the "thinking of l',1ao Tr.e-tungrl
they do r^t have anything mystical in mind, nothi-ng comparable to religious thought. They have j-n their thoughts the
down to earth'thi-ngs that affect them, ways of meeting which
they see painted up on wall-s around then, si-mp1e extracts in
simple words that have such honesty and cl-earness in then
tlrat immerciiately they understand. Revolution ir: struggle.
A personts work is hio way of erpressi-ng himself in a revolutioni:ry way. Revolutionaries art-' not afraid of bltterness
or death. For them the welfare of the people is the first
concern. They are for working class internationalism,
supporting aII struggles ol the people for freedom. Tn
language, t,hat every one can understand, the th-inking of Mao
Tlre-tung makes its impact.
Ilecently a foreign visitor sai-d to me, rrOnc t,hing I
cannot bake is this cult of the personality I see every
where in China - thj.s worship of Mao Tse-turgrr. Then he
asked for explanation; this was not easy to ;,ive because
he had been so well brainwashed in the Uest by television
artd other news media ttrat he thought and spoke fike an
official commentator. There is no personality cult in
China. Ch.eirman Mao personally is one of the most humble
of men, with a sure common touch that makes him loved.
His birthday is not celebrated nor are streets or cities
named after him. What the Chinese people do folIor,
however, i-s the living philosophy call-ed the 'rThinking of
Chairman Mao"l this is the essence of the collective
thought that brought the revolutionary forces through to
sure victory, and which will stand them in good stead in
the future. In the terse, dorn-to-earth language of Mao
Tse-tung it sounds even better in Chinese than it does
in foreign translation; translators often prefer llterary
When
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words to the more sinple ones.

'lb'i. thli'king of Mao Tsr'-tung is a dovn-to-earth
At times a seemingly unsurmountable
problem arises. Then all get together and study the bit
guide to action.

about the 'rFoolish 01d Man Who Moved Mountains" aad they
so i-ncrease their dete:mination and strengthen their
collective ac bion that the way ahead becones clear. In
the old society there ueire many adnirable texts, but they
were adroi t1y b;.-passed in the grab system, where the
right of the individual to erploit remains supreme.
There is perhaps no one in the world so close to the
quarter of hr..rnanity ttrat mnkes up China as i-s Mao Tsetung. He is the very embodiment of the man rho stands
patiently arrd sturdily in the paddy fleld despite the
cold uater arou-nd his legs in early sprlng, and who feels
the hot srrn on his bare back in sunmer, thoughtfully,
tenderly producing the graln that wiLL feed hiu ard his
people.
Maors thinking is alive rith the spirit of collective workl it breathes a true internationalisn that is the
hope of working peoples everXrwhere. It is the thing that
inspires workers in factories as well as farmers ln the
most distant conrnunes, bringing them together and gr,ving
them clear-cut common aims. It inspiree the fighter who
stands on Chinars borders, ready to repel aggression. It
is with the student in his studies, the housevife in her
street neetings. It is the living spirit of the Chinese
revolution that neans so nuch to peoples everXrvhere.
lrlhether Mao Tse-tung is able to live along rith and still
more assist the Chinese people over the next fer decades
or not, it triIl remain a strength and a gulcling light to
them in their down-to-earth struggle for advance.
Ttre question rises quite naturally, why should
there be eo much effort spent on getting the sinple
thinking that is so undoubtedly correct fim in peoplers
ninds. I{ho yould be against it? Again there is sonething to be learned fron negative example. Many of
Chinars old intellectuals are at heart conserretivo,
preferring values laid doyn in the past to those energ:ing
frron the peoplers struggles oyer the paet forty years.
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fn the old China relatlvely few people were trained
to exanine problems manysidedly. And amongst ordinary
people too there grew up myths surrounding this or that
popular historical personage, with the tendency to lift
hiu out of his historical context and use him as a justification for rhat is j-n essence a reactionary position3
just as a Johnson woul-d take a statue of Linco1n to
tlexico Clty arrd use it to gloss over.Unj-ted States loot
of Mexlcan resources.

There are still those who in their heart of hearts
believe that only the chief, enemy, the US and his
revisionaist alliesrharre any real strength - some emong;
feniliss of forner landlofds and capita)_ists, some alnong
once rich peasante, sone who feel they are a cut above the
coriltron man, some greedy for personal power and wealth,
some yho look dorn on village life and think that only the
'rsuperior'r city dnel-ler is entitled to the fruits of the
revolution, some rho are scared of dying, scared of facing
up to realities. There still exist those who have no confidence in their orrn people:, vrho are against change, who
are narroy bureaueratic national-ists rather than proletarian ilternational-ists. Ilrese elements are in reality one
rith the forces opposing both the Chinese people and the
long exploited, long denied peoples of other cor.rntrles.
Ilith the lrrowledge that these kinds of persons still
do erist, and riII exist for a considerable tine to come,
the struggle to isplsnt the kind of thj-nking that riII be
able to counteract it and hold 0tr-ina to the revolutionary
roacl is rlghtly considered aII important. Ihe ttr.inking
of [ao Tee-tung placea squarely on the nassee of the people
the reerponslblllt5r for economic self-sufflciency and for
removing all nountains that stand in the way
There is no 'rGreat Leader'r complex here. It is the
thinking of Mao Tse-tung that remains one of the greatest
factors in holding this great revolution to its course.
In the end it will sweep forrvard, brushing asj.de all opposition, a force for peace and stability in the new yorl-d to
cotre.
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believing that this nation-wide study movement of l{aors
i-s an exaltation, a cult of the individual. The truth
is the exact opposite"

Sal-est"oman

The cuft of the individual, as for example the way
in the Soviet Union (as their present
developed
it
leaders state) dramatized the llrdted development of
philosophic cadres. This reached so extreme a point
that theory became almost centered in one indi-viduaI,

Stalin.

In China, instead of one leader being" r'aised up in
1one1y emincnce as the fount of all theory, the vast
ma-sles are all- becoming theoretically-orlented leaders.
In the Soviet Union over a peri-od of years the gulf
between its prime leader and the philosophic theoretical
capacibies of the people became quite wide; while in
China Lhis once-wide chasrn is being steadily hridged.
Ttre Barber

Arnerican sophisicates, divorced from the aspirations

GirI

abil-ities of plain people, may j-n their ignorance and
animus, deride what may seem to them the peopler$ "naive,
artificial- and simplistic" reaching upward toward scientific philosophic generality.
and

Rewi A11ey, poet, writer and long-time resident of
China in "0n the fnfluence of the Thought of Mao Tse-tung"
graphically and at first hand depi.cts this awakening and
upsurge of the peop)-ers latent theorctical powers - a
province which for thousands of years was that of a

privileged eIite.
China, a nation whlch traditionally has honored the
sage is proceeding firrnly on its way to becoming a
nation of sages, an heir of the best of ntankindrs culture,
a culture to which they are creatively adding a new and
significant portion"

is being infused with action,
the head with the hand, rrto subdue nature
Wisdoro

and transform societyrr.
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